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Women-only Pre-APPrenticeshiP ProgrAms: 
Meeting SkillS needS and Creating PathwayS to good JobS for woMen

The average salary for someone who completed an apprenticeship is 

$60,000 per year.1 The average salary of an electrician (the most com-

mon apprenticeship) on completion of an apprenticeship is $23 per 

hour2; for a 40-hour week this translates to $920, substantially higher 

than the median weekly earnings for a worker with an Associate de-

gree (of $836 in 2017).3   Registered apprentices in the trades receive 

an average hourly starting wage of close to $17 per hour plus benefits, 

and can expect regular pay increases as they progress through their ap-

prenticeship.4 The construction industry is reporting great difficulties in 

finding skilled workers.5 Such difficulties will likely grow further in the 

coming years as the industry has to recruit and train a new generation 

of workers to replace retiring workers.6 Greater gender and racial/eth-

nic diversity will be essential if the industry is to meet its skills needs. 

This briefing paper profiles three women-only pre-apprenticeship 

programs7 – Chicago Women in the Trades (CWIT), New York’s 

Nontraditional Employment for Women (NEW), and Oregon 

Tradeswomen Inc. (OT) that are achieving impressive results 

national Center for woMen’S equity in aPPrentiCeShiP and eMPloyMent  
lessons for the field: Best PrActices for Building Women’s inclusion
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learning how to lift in a safe manner is part of all programs.

http://chicagowomenintrades2.org/
http://www.new-nyc.org/pages/become.html
http://www.tradeswomen.net/
http://www.tradeswomen.net/
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in improving gender and racial diversity 

in apprenticeship programs.8 Where these 

programs operate, women’s share of registered 

apprenticeships is at least twice as high as the 

national average, and in the double digits in several 

key apprenticeship programs, showing that women-

only pre-apprenticeship programs are an important 

component in creating greater diversity in the trades. 

Why Women-only 
Pre-Apprenticeship training
Almost a quarter of a million women work in con-

struction trades.9 Yet, because nationally women are 

only 3 percent of all construction workers, and 2.5 

percent of apprentices, many women are not aware 

of the opportunities offered in the trades. As Lauren 

Sugerman, co-founder and National Policy Director 

of CWIT, explains, “You cannot be what you can-

not see! By creating connections between aspiring 

and experienced tradeswomen, women-only pre-

apprenticeship programs show women that they can 

have successful careers in the trades.” Women-only 

pre-apprenticeship programs are designed to reduce 

the obstacles that women face in entering and suc-

ceeding in the trades, including a reduced likelihood 

of working with tools while growing up, receiving 

encouragement to pursue math or relevant CTE 

classes in school, and being told about opportunities 

in the trades by career counsellors or at One-Stops. 

Added to these are on-going discriminatory recruit-

ment practices-- it is much harder for women than 

men to gain hands-on work experience in construc-

tion or to find an employer to sponsor them as ap-

“You cannot be what you cannot see! 

Women-only pre-apprenticeship 

programs show women that it is 

possible to have successful careers in 

the trades.”

lAuren sugermAn
CWIT, Co-Founder and National Policy Director 

” I have an HVAC Associate degree but I simply could not get hired in my field. 

I was tired of temp jobs. I enrolled at NEW so no one can say “that girl does not 

know what she is doing.”

Student enrolled in NEW Blue Collar Prep
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prentices, a prerequisite for entry to many apprentice-

ship programs. A NEW student explains her reasons for 

enrolling, “I have an HVAC Associate degree but I sim-

ply could not get hired in my field. I was tired of temp 

jobs. I enrolled at NEW so no one can say “that girl does 

not know what she is doing.” Some women also find it 

intimidating and off-putting to be the only woman on 

a worksite with solely male co-workers.10 

Women-only pre-apprenticeship programs help wom-

en overcome these barriers by getting the word out 

about careers in the trades and by helping women be-

come competitive candidates for apprenticeship pro-

grams. “Women need an environment that is support-

ive of their needs- where they are able to ask questions 

about different industries without facing derision, and 

openly discuss what it is like to be a woman working in 

in a male dominated environment, “ says Kelly Kupcak, 

Executive Director of OT. An OT graduate and second-

year IBEW tree trimming apprentice, says the program 

was life changing- not only helping her into a well-paid 

career- she earns around $22 per hour- but by helping 

her change her mindset and becoming more positive.

A graduate of NEW, now a 3rd year plumbing appren-

tice, describes how her pre-apprenticeship program set 

her up for a career with hourly earnings almost 50 per-

cent higher than in her previous job, enough to buy a 

house and to feel confident that she will be able to care 

for her mother in her old age.  

“Economically, I am now able to 

buy a house. I can afford it. Prior 

to my apprenticeship, I was work-

ing in retail, earning $19/hour 

with just medical benefits. I now 

earn $28/hour, I have a complete 

benefits package and I am due for 

my next raise in March of 2019. I’m 

looking at my mother now and 

I know that soon, she will need 

my financial assistance. It doesn’t 

make me nervous because finan-

cially, I will be able to do it. My 

mother told me that if she dies 

tomorrow, she will be content 

because I will be able to take care 

of myself. I know that’s because of 

NEW and Local 1.”

NEW graduate, 3rd year Apprentice with 
UA Local 1 Plumbers Union

 “Oregon Tradeswomen gave me the necessary information and skills to succeed 

in the construction industry. It changed my mind set. No longer accepting the 

negative side of things. Being more mentally positive. As long as I have persever-

ance and can endure. I will be successful not only in construction but in life as 

well. OTI empowered me to do more and become more not just for myself, but 

for my family and my fellow trade sisters.”

OT Graduate, 2nd IBEW Tree Trimmer Apprentice with NW Line JATC.
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Programs provide opportunities to practice with tools, 

refresh and build relevant math and technical skills, build 

up physical strength, introduce women to different jobs 

in the trades, explain the myriad of entrance procedures 

for apprenticeships, and help them develop the con-

fidence and resilience needed to prosper in the male-

dominated trades.    At the same time programs offer 

technical advice to apprenticeship programs, unions, and 

contractors on how to improve women’s recruitment and 

retention in the trades, develop leadership and provide 

support for experienced tradeswomen, and advocate for 

changes in public policy to support tradeswomen. 

Women-only pre-apprenticeship programs achieve 
results. In New York City--home of NEW—11 percent of 

apprentices in the construction industry are women.11 

In Illinois, women’s share of registered apprenticeships 

is twice the national average,12 and in Chicago—home 

of CWIT—several apprenticeship programs stand out 

as examples of increasing women’s participation. These 

include the women’s percentage of laborers at 12%, 

Iron workers Local 63 at 10%, and the carpenters at 8% 

(nationally women are fewer than 2.5% of structural 

steel and ironworker apprentices).13 Chicago Plumbers 

Local 130 describes the impact of working with CWIT: 

“For the past four years […] through our partnership 

with Chicago Women in the Trades, we were able to in-

crease women’s participation from three to more than 30 

women, nearly all of whom continue to advance in the 

program due to the strong support and mentorship our 

apprentices receive.  More than numbers, [CWIT] has re-

ferred well qualified candidates, three of whom are in the 

top seven of our twenty best 3rd year students, a fact that 

has not gone unnoticed by our members and leadership.” 

In Oregon—home of OT—women’s share of registered 

construction apprentices in 6 percent;14 among appren-

tices of the NECA IBEW Electrical Joint Apprenticeship 

program-who work closely with OT- 12.3 percent- 101 of 

its 824 apprentices-were women in 2017.15  

Women-only apprenticeship programs increase racial 
and ethnic diversity in the trades. Women and people 

of color are underrepresented in registered apprentice-

ship programs. Each of the programs ensures that it 

caters to a diverse group of women and the proportion 

of women of color among students and graduates of the 

programs is much higher than that in the general popu-

lation in each of the program locations.  Three in ten of 

OT students and three in four students of NEW and CWIT 

are women of color.16.  Programs may also offer techni-

cal advice to apprenticeship programs seeking a more 

diverse apprentice population. OT, for example, designed 

a workshop for NECA IBEW Local 48 to reach potential 

recruits among African American women, leading to a 

significant increase in the number of African American 

women apprentices.17

“For the past four years […] 

through our partnership with 

Chicago Women in the Trades, we 

were able to increase women’s 

participation from three to more 

than 30 women, nearly all of 

whom continue to advance in the 

program due to the strong sup-

port and mentorship our appren-

tices receive.  More than numbers, 

[CWIT] has referred well qualified 

candidates, three of whom are in 

the top seven of our twenty best 

3rd year students, a fact that has 

not gone unnoticed by our mem-

bers and leadership.”

Plumbers Local 130
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the history of Women only 
Pre-Apprenticeship Programs
In 1976, women’s groups successfully sued the U.S. 

Department of Labor for failing to set and enforce af-

firmative action goals for women in federal construction 

projects;18 two years later President Jimmy Carter issued 

new regulations to set affirmative action standards for 

women in these projects (43 Fed. Reg. 14888) and in 

1980 set the 6.9 percent goal for of hours worked by 

women in the construction industry (43 Fed. Reg. 14899). 

In response to the potential opening of opportunities for 

women in the trades, NEW was founded in 1978, CWIT in 

1981, and OT in 1989.19 

All three organizations initially functioned primarily as 

networks for tradeswomen, supporting each other and 

advocating for greater access to opportunities for wom-

en in the trades. Yet, it became increasingly clear that it 

was not enough to just challenge discriminatory prac-

tices to help women enter careers in the trades. As Jayne 

Vellinga, Director of Chicago Women in the Trades, ex-

plains: “We realized that networking and advocacy alone 

was not enough. We needed to start training programs 

for women to ensure that a new generation of women 

could meet the high bars (and sometimes barriers) set 

by apprenticeship programs for women.” In 1987 CWIT 

expanded its activities to offer a ‘Pre-Apprenticeship 

Tutorial Workshop’.20 NEW began offering training in the 

early 1980s by renting slots in a welding school; its cur-

rent custom build workshop and training space opened 

in 2005. OT’s pre-apprenticeship program- which is certi-

fied under the State Apprenticeship Training Council- be-

gan in 2004.  All three organizations are long-standing 

recipients of the “Women in Apprenticeships and Non-

traditional Occupations” (WANTO) grants from the U.S. 

Department of Labor’ Women’s Bureau.21 

recruiting Women to the trades
The first step for training women for skilled trades posi-

tions is to increase awareness about opportunities. All 

three programs devote considerable time conducting 

outreach to individual women, One Stops and career 

counselors in community colleges and schools, and 

other community-based organizations that may work 

with women interested in entering these well-paid 

careers. Programs regularly host information sessions 

for women; attendance at an information session typi-

cally is mandatory for acceptance to the program. The 

sessions give women a realistic idea of what it is like to 

work in the trades, and ensure that they have the neces-

sary qualifications- such as a GED- and are able to pass a 

drug test. About one in ten women decide to enter the 

training after attending an information session. Where 

women are truly interested in the program but held back 

because they do not have the educational qualifications, 

the programs may work with them, and encourage them 

to apply at a later date, once they can fulfil the program 

prerequisites. Another stumbling block may be the 

need to have a driver’s license- particularly essential in 

Oregon without a well-developed public transportation 

infrastructure. OT helps interested women find a way of 

obtaining drivers’ licenses.

To reach women beyond its immediate geographic 

reach, CWIT in 2015 produced You Can Do It, a guide to 

Women share of Apprentices is:

•	 14% at Sheet Metal Local 28, 
partnering with NEW 

•	 10% at Ironworkers Local 63, 
partnering with CWIT 

•	 12.3% of NECA-IBEW Electrical JATC, 

partnering with OT

nationally, women are fewer than 3% of 
apprentices in each of these

http://chicagowomenintrades2.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Participants-Guide_2014_lowres.pdf
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women’s construction careers. The brochure includes 

examples of successful tradeswomen, provides a ‘Do You 

Have What It Takes’ check list that translates construction 

work into tasks and experiences from women’s lives, and 

includes organizations in the Midwest that offer training 

for women.

OT annually hosts a two-day Oregon Tradeswomen’s Ca-

reer Fair with extensive workshops and opportunities for 

hands-on activities. The fair- now in its 26th year- includes 

one day reserved for middle-and high school girls, and 

one day of a more conventional career fair, an oppor-

tunity for contractors and apprenticeship programs to 

advertise themselves and meet with women interested 

in working in the trades. In 2018, approximately 1,200 

middle and high school students attended the school 

portion of the fair; the adult part was attended by ap-

proximately 1,000 adults. All regional apprenticeship 

programs participated with booths and displays, as well 

as around 80 employers. 

Pre-Apprenticeship training for Women
In the last decade close to 5,500 women have completed 

women-only training programs at the three programs, 

and of these about 50 percent have been placed into 

registered apprenticeships; many of the others were 

placed in related jobs with earnings way above the mini-

mum wage. CWIT, NEW, and OT each offer a core pro-

Cwit’s ‘you Can do it’ guide provides 
information about construction careers 

to women and girls who live in areas 
without a training program for women.

learning how to solder and other hands-on 

opportunities: oregon tradeswomen’s 2018 

Career fair reached 1200 schoolgirls, as well 

as 1000 adults.

http://www.tradeswomen.net/fair/
http://www.tradeswomen.net/fair/
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gram for preparing women for careers in construction- 

offered several times a year- as well as more targeted 

one-off programs.  

•	 NEW, the biggest of the three, annually trains 

approximately 400 women in its core courses 

of Blue Collar Prep and  NEW at Night, as well 

as approximately 150 more women in more ad-

vanced training programs, providing extra sup-

port for those pursuing careers as Electricians, 

Laborers, Sheet Metal Workers, with New York’s 

Metropolitan Transit Authority, among other 

career paths. Two variations of the core training 

are available: Blue Collar Prep, a 7-week full-time 

program, and NEW at Night, an 8-week program 

held in the evenings and on Saturdays.  

•	 CWIT trains approximately 100 women are year 

in its core Technical Opportunities Program 

(TOPS), a 12- week program taught Saturdays 

and 2 nights per week; it also offers a welding 

program to about 30 women a year. 

•	 OT ‘s core Pathways to Success Trades and Ap-

prenticeship Career Class (TACC), a 8-week pro-

gram taught on three days per week, is typically 

offered four times a year; annual capacity has 

recently increased to 180  women. Students can 

add a 1-3 week ‘Industrial Fabrication’ (advanced 

manufacturing) specialization, a 40- hour  Envi-

ronmental Worker Training, which allows them 

to qualify hazardous waste operations and emer-

gency response (HAZWOPER) certificate pro-

gram, or a First Aid/CPR-AED Certificate. 

Classes are small, with no more than 25-30 students 

(OT has recently expanded its capacity to up to 45 stu-

dents per class). The curriculum- which draws on input 

from local unions and employers- includes technical 

instruction, information and preparation for applying to 

apprenticeship programs, and work readiness and life 

skills.22 Programs are free of charge, but students must 

have resources to fund their living costs (programs work 

hard with community partners to connect students with 

housing, transportation, and childcare vouchers to allay 

some of the costs). This is why programs are not full-time, 

allowing students to combine the training with work.

Technical instruction: All programs include hands on 

work with tools, construction math, and blueprint read-

ing. Many students have been out of school for a number 

of years and need to brush up on their basic math skills, 

as well as develop their construction specific mechani-

cal comprehension, spatial visualization and numerical 

reasoning skills. Training also includes basic health and 

safety procedures, such as how to lift and move materi-

als, as well as a 10-hour OSHA certificate. All programs 

facilitate the building up of physical fitness, to increase 

health, well-being, and jobsite safety. 

Visits to apprenticeship programs provide real-life ex-

perience of what it is like to work in different trades and 

sometimes can dramatically change the perceptions of 

students. A CWIT graduate describe the impact such a 

visit had on her: “My idea of the trades was electricians, 

plumber and carpenters. I did not know anything outside 

of that. [As part of the CWIT program] we did a tour of 

“My idea of the trades was electri-

cians, plumber and carpenters. I did 

not know anything outside of that. 

[As part of the CWIT program] we 

did a tour of the sheet metal school. 

It was so interesting. I thought I can 

do that, I want to do that- I fell in 

love with [that trade].” 

CWIT graduate and sheet metal apprentice

http://www.new-nyc.org/pages/programs/bcp.html
http://www.new-nyc.org/pages/programs/nan.html
http://chicagowomenintrades2.org/programs-2/technical-opportunities-program/
http://chicagowomenintrades2.org/programs-2/welding/
http://www.tradeswomen.net/pathways-to-success/
http://womensequitycenter.org/pre-apprenticeship-providers/training/course-overview/
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the sheet metal school. It was so interesting. I thought 

I can do that, I want to do that- I fell in love with [that 

trade].” Programs are designed to build confidence, de-

mystify the work, and provide enough exposure to differ-

ent trades for women to make career decisions.

nstruction about the application process for appren-
ticeship programs: CWIT, NEW and OT teach students 

about the entry procedures for the apprenticeship pro-

grams of their choice. Navigating the when, where, and 

what of apprenticeship admission can be complex, and 

often relies on networking and inside knowledge- for 

example, through family members already working in a 

trade- something that women are less likely to have ac-

cess to than men. Application and selection procedures 

can vary dramatically between different trades, and even 

between different apprenticeship programs in the same 

trades. Both NEW and OT work with some apprenticeship 

programs that offer direct entry to their graduates (as 

long as they pass the general entrance test). Some pro-

grams involve a written test and an interview, and stu-

dents are ranked according to their results, with points 

awarded for work experience or for graduating from a 

pre-apprenticeship program. Some accept applications 

on a continuous basis, others may do so on an annual ba-

sis or even less frequently.  Some programs find work for 

apprentices, other programs require apprentices to find 

an employer to sponsor them- also known as ‘intent to 

hire’ or ‘hunting license’ (in Oregon, however, this recruit-

ment procedure is no longer admissible for registered 

apprenticeship programs because it is much harder for 

women and people of color to achieve than white men).  

Preparation for being a woman in a male-dominated 
field: working in the trades as the only or one of just a 

few women can be off-putting if not hazardous.23 Wom-

en learn about their legal rights to be in a workplace 

free of harassment and discrimination, and about what 

to do should they experience harassment or discrimina-

tion. There is also honest discussion about the fact that 

most worksites have very male cultures, and that coping 

skills may be required to work in those environments. 

Students hear from experienced tradeswomen about 

their strategies and responses when they are confronted 

with difficult situations. In a culture bereft of images of 

tradeswomen, OT believes that having tradeswomen role 

models as instructors is key to “normalizing” the trades-

woman. “Surrounding students with strong, capable, ac-

complished tradeswomen allows the student to picture 

themselves in that role. It gives them time to know, in 

their bones, that women belong in this industry, so that 

when they leave our program and enter a male-dominat-

ed industry, they feel they too, belong,” highlights Amy 

James Neel, OT’s Training Director. The programs build 

cohorts of women who can support each other, and help 

to change the culture on male-dominated fields.

Work Readiness and Life Skills: CWIT, NEW, and OT 

also help students build up resumes and practice for job 

interviews. At NEW mock interviews are held in front 

of the whole class, followed by detailed feedback from 

everyone- a process that can be very intimidating, but 

“Surrounding students with strong, capable, accomplished tradeswomen [as in-

structors] allows the student to picture themselves in that role. It gives them time to 

know, in their bones, that women belong in this industry, so that when they leave 

our program and enter a male-dominated industry, they feel they too, belong.”

Amy JAmes neel
OT, Training Director
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hopefully will help feel women much less intimidated 

and more relaxed when facing a real interview panel for 

their apprenticeship slot. 

In the trades, being at work on time, whenever there 

is work, and producing to a high standard, is essential, 

particularly for women who typically are under higher 

scrutiny in the male-dominated trades. The multi-week 

program acts like a test case: programs have strict atten-

dance and punctuality rules, and discuss expected work 

behaviors. OT goes one step further and explicitly inte-

grates employability with technical instruction: instruc-

tors are taught to provide detailed feedback on issues 

such as punctuality, focus, concentration, team work, 

communication, attitude, and dress- anything that may 

appear unprofessional on a building site. Programs ad-

dress how to prepare for early starts, reaching work sites 

that may not be accessible by public transportation, and 

the need to develop back-up plans in case child care or 

transportation breaks down. Programs also highlight the 

need for financial planning to be ready for seasonal work 

and downturns. 

An innovative approach offered by CWIT as part of its 

supports for students is a book club, hosted on its web-

site to encourage women to write and share poetry. 

“You still have to be a pretty gutsy woman to work in 

construction,” says CWIT’s Jayne Vellinga. “Many women 

come with a lot of barriers and painful experiences- our 

book club is one small initiative to help them become 

strong and confident enough to succeed in the industry.”

Case Management:  All programs provide comprehen-

sive case management to their students and have case 

workers to provide guidance and support services, as 

well as refer students to other community based organi-

zations that provide help with accessing housing, child 

care, and other critical supports. Starting an apprentice-

ship can carry considerable financial burdens, from find-

ing money for tools and work clothes, supporting them-

selves during the period of pre-apprenticeship training, 

paying union initiation fees, to ensuring reliable trans-

portation. All three programs provide graduates with 

support services, networking and leadership develop-

ment for life (and graduates often come to the programs 

in times of personal need).

graduation and Placement rates
Construction work is not for everyone. CWIT, NEW, and 

OT aim to provide a realistic picture of what it will be like 

to work in the trades, and thus expect that some women 

may not complete the program. Added to that are life 

“Over and over again employers 

tell us that our graduates are far 

and above the average. I am sure 

one factor is the detailed personal 

feedback every student gets after 

each practice day on their work 

behavior and performance.”

connie AshBrook
OT, founder

“You still have to be a pretty gutsy 

woman to work in construction. 

Many women come with a lot of 

barriers and painful experiences- 

our book club is one small 

initiative to help them become 

strong and confident enough to 

succeed in the industry.”

JAyne VellingA
CWIT, Executive Director
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challenges as a result of having a low income- 80 percent 

of NEW students, for example, fall into that category, and 

a third are single mothers.24 Graduation rates for CWIT 

and NEW average around 70 percent, and are compa-

rable with community based programs serving similar 

populations.25 OT’s graduation rates are a little higher, 

over 85 percent, which may be due to the fact that OT’s 

students on average are a little older than students in the 

other programs. 

The majority of graduates are placed into registered ap-

prenticeship programs. While acceptance to a registered 

apprenticeship program is the overall goal, competition 

for apprenticeship slots is tight, particularly in union pro-

grams which offer the highest quality of training, pay, and 

benefits, and slots may not always be immediately avail-

able. Approximately a third of graduates from NEW enter 

registered apprenticeship programs; others are placed 

with public utilities or building and facility management; 

the average wage for those placed into apprenticeships 

or other longer-term positions is $18.50, compared to 

average earnings of $4 per hour prior to the program.26 

The large majority of OT graduates- around 85 percent- 

find trade-related jobs; the majority of those who enter 

registered apprenticeship programs gain a place in a 

union apprenticeship scheme. Of the last 4 cohorts that 

CWIT has trained 110 graduates have entered apprentice-

ships. Graduates who are not immediately able to find an 

apprenticeship slot are helped to find other jobs in con-

struction, building their skills and work record. 

“We help women build their networks- I am always amazed during meetings 

how many of them do not know each other. When work slows down, as it will in 

construction, it really matters is who knows you and can tell you about a job.” 

lArk JAckson
NEW, Retention Coordinator

female instructors provide role models for women in the trades.
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Post completion support
While completed apprenticeships offer high rewards, 

staying the course can be tough, and many apprentices 

drop out before they reach journey stage. This is true 

for both male and female apprentices, but dropout 

rates are higher for women than men.27 Approximately 

a third of NEW graduates do not complete their first ap-

prenticeship year; NEW recently secured the services of 

a full-time retention coordinator to work with women 

in registered apprenticeships. NEW also provides assis-

tance to graduates who need to obtain a driver’s license. 

All three programs offer regular social events and op-

portunities for graduates to become part of a network 

of tradeswomen for support and mentorship. ““We help 

women build their networks- I am always amazed during 

meetings how many of them do not know each other. 

When work slows down, as it will in construction, it re-

ally matters is who knows you and can tell you about a 

job,” says Lark Jackson. Opportunities to network and 

develop leadership skills are open to all tradeswomen, 

whether they graduated from one of the programs, 

are still apprentices, or are experienced journey-level 

tradeswomen. CWIT and OT likewise offer regular social 

gatherings and leadership development. OT holds an an-

nual Tradeswomen Leadership Institute which is led by 

tradeswomen for tradeswomen.

Working with unions, contractors, 
and Policymakers to Build a diverse 
and skilled Workforce
Just as important as preparing women for apprentice-

ships in the trades is to ensure that there are apprentice-

ship programs and employment opportunities that are 

open to women. Each of the three programs has close 

relationships with registered apprenticeship programs 

and contractors in their region and provides technical 

advice on best practices for increasing diversity in con-

struction, including on topics such as recruitment and 

retention, mentorship, and preventing harassment in the 

workplace. They also assist them with their compliance 

with EEO regulations governing registered apprentice-

“There are really two reasons why [CWIT’s] Technical Opportunities Program is so 

important to the carpenters’ apprenticeship program. First, the women who come 

from CWIT are better prepared to succeed and the second, perhaps more important 

reason, is the sisterhood that sustains them when times are bad and encourages 

them to achieve their goals.”

kinA mcAfee
Assistant Coordinator at the Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters Apprentice and Training Program 

“We get thousands of applicants 

for our apprenticeship program, but 

it is still difficult to get substantial 

numbers of women to apply. NEW 

provides us with a great recruiting 

pool for our apprenticeship pro-

gram, and we are confident in the 

quality of their graduates.”

leAh rAmBo
Training Director Sheet Metal Workers 
Local 28, NYC and Long Island
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ship programs,28 and with meeting employment targets 

set for construction projects funded with public mon-

ies.29 Programs proactively advocate to increase access, 

opportunity, and equity for women and people of color 

on public projects.  

CWIT, NEW, and OT are also able to act as referral points 

for job openings to experienced tradeswomen and CWIT, 

NEW, and OT work with apprenticeship programs to cre-

ate relationships with potential recruits. Forward looking 

contractors are aware that diversity is increasingly impor-

tant for their commercial success – developers expect to 

see greater workforce diversity among the projects they 

fund, and so does the public. Vicki O’Leary, Ironworker 

International General Organizer, explained “We need to 

look like America if we want to build for America and 

stay competitive and credible as a union.”30 Several of 

CWIT’s graduates- and OT’s- have entered Ironworker ap-

prenticeships. 

In New York, Sheet Metal Workers Local 28 works closely 

with NEW to meet the apprenticeship programs gender 

diversity target, ambitiously set by its Training Director 

Leah Rambo at 20 percent women by 2020. She de-

scribes her collaboration with NEW: “We get thousands 

of applicants for our apprenticeship program, but it is 

still difficult to get substantial numbers of women to ap-

ply. NEW provides us with a great recruiting pool for our 

apprenticeship program, and we are confident in the 

quality of their graduates.”

NECA/IBEW Training center director Rod Belisle describes 

the importance of the work with OT.  “[OT] have assisted 

us in creating an environment that is welcoming and 

open to all members of the community, regardless of 

their background or experience with the IBEW or trades 

in general. […] We are far from done completing our 

goals, but we know that with OT and Construction Hope 

by our side, we are well on our way to making great 

things happen.”31 In recognition of the corrosive effects 

of harassment on the sector, OT is also working closely 

with Portland State University and Oregon’s Depart-

ments of Labor and Transportation to develop by-stand-

er training for the construction industry. 

nora Vega, a new 
graduate and 1st 
year apprentice 
with the new york 
City district Council 
of Carpenters local 
157  is speaking 
with new’s young 
women’s boot 
Camp program.
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Improving job opportunities for women in the trades 

typically also includes work on public policy. In 2009, 

New York City entered into a Memorandum of Under-

standing (MOU) with the Building and Construction 

Trades Council and the Building Trades Employers’ Asso-

ciation to improve diversity in registered apprenticeship 

programs, including a committing to fill 10 percent of 

apprenticeships with women, and 45 percent with mi-

norities.32 NEW is one of the community-based training 

organizations named in MOU whose graduates get direct 

entry to registered apprenticeship programs in the city, 

and has been essential in helping the City and the indus-

try meeting its goals.33 CWIT is working closely with city 

and state contracting agencies to support the develop-

ment of policy and programs that address the demand 

and supply challenges of achieving diversity on publicly 

funded projects, including with the Department of Avia-

tion, the Illinois Tollway, and the Obama Equity Fund. 

In Oregon, the State Department of Transportation and 

the Bureau of Labor and Industries are working closely 

with OT to implement efforts to improve diversity in 

the highway construction related trades, and OT was an 

important driving force behind the passage of 2010 leg-

islation to provide a stable funding source for apprentice 

diversity and retention.34 CWIT, NEW, and OT help amplify 

tradeswomen’s collective voice, and help policymakers 

implement workforce development and diversity goals. 

continuing challenges
Access to apprenticeship programs in high paying fields 

continues to be much harder for women than men. 

Women face much higher barriers when looking for jobs 

on construction sites, and women are less likely than 

men to be part of informal friends and family networks 

with information about apprenticeship opportunities. 

The large majority of apprenticeship programs does 

not have a single woman apprentice or woman journey 

worker. Working environments can often be unwelcom-

ing, if not outright hostile to women. These factors can 

combine to keep women’s numbers low in apprentice-

ships and in the skilled trade, perpetuating skill short-

ages and reducing performance in the industry.

Women-only pre-apprenticeship programs are a proven 

strategy for improving diversity in male dominated blue 

collar jobs. Graduates from these programs have risen 

into leadership positions within their unions and in the 

industry, and are able to influence the working environ-

ment for women following them into the skilled trades. A 

growing number of forward looking employers, owners 

and developers, and communities are recognizing the 

need to proactively promote greater diversity. By work-

ing collaboratively with industry and workforce develop-

ment partners programs are advancing opportunities for 

women and people of color. The programs help industry 

meet its skills needs at the same time as reducing pover-

ty by creating viable pathways to good jobs for women. 

By advocating for public policies and resources for wom-

en-centered pre-employment training and supportive 

services, by being a voice for women in construction, and 

by introducing new generations of women to the indus-

try, the impact of these programs reaches far beyond the 

women who directly pass through CWIT, NEW, and OT’s 

classrooms and training sites. 

This briefing paper was written by AriAne hegeWisch and Julie Anderson of 
the Institute for Women’s Policy for the nAtionAl center for Women’s equity in 

APPrenticeshiP And emPloyment at chicAgo Women in trAdes, with financial support 
from the u.s. dePArtment of lABor. We gratefully acknowledge the input from staff, 

students, and graduates at chicAgo Women in the trAdes, Nontraditional Employment 
for Women, and oregon trAdesWomen. 

http://womensequitycenter.org/
http://womensequitycenter.org/
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